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ABSTRACT  

 

The main objective of this study is to examine the relationship between board diversity, in terms of gender differences, and the 

sustainability disclosure measured based on economic, social, and environmental information, as well as how sustainability 

disclosures affect firm value. This study examines the sustainability reports and information presented by the winning companies 

based on the category of the National Sustainability Reporting Centre which is also listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange from 

2016 to 2018. The data path analysis revealed that the economic disclosure score increased significantly due to the increasing 

number of female directors on the corporate board. These findings also indicate that environmental disclosure scores are positively 

related to firm value. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Many companies have actively sought to provide information on environmental, social, and corporate governance for the purpose 

of legitimizing their presence and growing their reputation (Fatemi et al. 2018). Nowadays, one of the important issues faced in 

the business environment is the fact that several companies that present an annual report with financial measurements as their main 

core.  

 

One indicator of a company's going public success is reflected in the firm value and the price of shares traded on the capital market. 

Stock price declines due to non-financial (social and environmental) factors often occur in Indonesia, for example PT Freeport 

Indonesia in 2018,
 
a subsidiary of Freeport McMoran Inc which is listed on the New York Security Exchange (NYSE). Social and 

environmental issues are an essential concern for the company.  

 

Sustainability reports is one of interesting issues in emerging markets because it has more essential implications for corporate 

policy and social welfare. In Indonesia, there have been many studies related to sustainability reporting, but research that addresses 

gender diversity has not been conducted. This paper aims to investigate the influence of gender diversity in boards on sustainability 

disclosure and to examines relationship between sustainability disclosure and firm value. In addition, this research not only 

highlights social, economic, and environmental disclosures as a whole concept but also into each component for a better 

understanding of their effects. 

 

In prior studies have revealed the influence of female directors on the comparability of sustainability reports in different perspective 

(Prado-Lorenzo & Garcia-Sanchez, 2010), it seems that academics and researchers are not well informed about the characteristics 

of women that can affect the quality of sustainability reporting. The presence of women on the Board of Directors is expected to 

have a positive impact on sustainability performance. This is in line with Orij (2010) stating that women are more socially oriented 

than men. In addition, according to Jaffe and Hyde (2000), women's reasoning is psychologically different from men. In general, 

women are better at building rapport and responding to the needs of others because they tend to use social reasoning. It cannot be 

denied that the social, environmental, and ethical dimensions of business have become relevant in this century.  

 

The effects of sustainability elements on firm value have been discussed in previous studies. Corporate social performance is 

increasingly viewed as a competitive advantage for firms (Byron & Post, 2016), with many previous studies have found that 

increased sustainability disclosure levels influence on firm value (Li, Gong, Zhang, & Koh, 2018). Firm value is a complex term 

related to organizational performance, one of which can be measured through financial performance. Meanwhile, Delen et al., 

(2013) admitted that company performance is measured by many researchers and practitioners using financial measures. However, 

the research results indicate that the firm value is indicated by sustainability.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Agency theory, signaling theory and legitimacy theory 

 

Jensen and Meckling (1976) defined the agency relationship as “a contract under which one or more persons (the principals) engage 

another person (the agent) to perform some service on their behalf which involves delegating some decision-making authority to 

the agent”. Agency theory emphasizes that voluntary corporate transparency is a way to reduce existing or potential agency costs 

that can arise in the form of regulation, especially in social and environmental aspects (Cormier, 2005 & Galani, 2012). This cost-

cutting would change the company's risk profile and performance while impacting market demand.  

 

Signaling theory considers problems related to information asymmetry (Connelly et al., 2011). The signal theory suggests that 

businesses reporting environmental problems send an indication that they are engaged in constructive environmental policies 
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because they are motivated by public disclosure to inform shareholders and other stakeholders (Clarkson et al., 2008, Bakar and 

Ameer, 2011). This optimistic signal also makes business increasingly attractive to capital market buyers. 

 

Legitimacy theory focus on the relationship between the company and society and it postulates that a organization exists if its 

values balance with that of the society where it operates (Dowling and Pfeffer, 1975). Legitimately, corporate social reporting 

offers knowledge that legitimizes business actions with the aim of shaping stakeholder and public expectations about the 

organization in order to achieve a higher corporate rating or value (Hooghiemstra, 2000). 

 

2.2 Board Gender Diversity and Sustainability Disclosure 

 

A variety of approaches have been used to view diversity in the Board of Directors. Rao and Tilt (2016) highlighted the idea of 

diversity in the structure of boards and the variety in the mix of qualities, personalities, and abilities that each board member applies 

to board processes and decision-making. The principle of resource dependence claims that gender diversity is a tool for accessing 

essential resources for the performance of an organization and it will improve overall problem-solving ability (Hillman & Dalziel, 

2003). From this viewpoint, it is understood that gender diversity is important for companies to boost and maintain their 

performance as female directors can maximize their effectiveness by typical skill sets and thought that differs from that of men 

(Adams & Ferreira, 2009). 

 

Sustainability activities can only be integrated into the company with firm guidance from the management and senior executives 

(NSCR, 2017). According to Walt and Ingley (2003), the composition of the board of directors relates to the combination of human 

resources (intellectual and social) gained by individuals through preparation and the interactions they contribute to the board of 

directors. Furthermore, Walt & Ingley (2003) stated that gender diversity is fundamental in boards. In this case, the presence of 

women can enrich the contribution of resources and provide the board with a combination of attributes, characteristics, and 

expertise.  

 

According to Bart and McQueen (2013), women are significantly more effective than men on boards. Complex Moral Reasoning 

(CMR) is often used by women in making decisions in which social cooperation is based on recognition and consideration of the 

rights of others, as well as equality. With respect to gender balance on boards, Gul, Srinidhi, and Anthony (2011) argued that 

women not only demonstrate greater risk tolerance and ethical behaviour but are also better at collecting voluntary information. 

Women executives are associated with greater transparency in the field of sustainability reporting (Barako & Brown, 2008; Frías-

Aceituno et al, 2013; Prado-Lorenzo & García-Sanchez, 2010).  

 

Women on boards are known to be better supervisors (Dani, Picolo, & Klann, 2018) and according to Carter, D'Souza, Simkins, 

& Simpson (2010), they put more effort into monitoring duties on average than male directors. Additional evidence suggests that 

boards of female members appear to have higher transparency standards, greater implementation of new governance practices, and 

more frequent evaluation of board results, expertise, awareness, and experience (Terjesen et al., 2009). A number of previous 

researchs showed that board gender diversity is positively associated with positive firm value, high productivity, and the overall 

sustainability performance of companies (Coluccia, Fontana, & Solimene, 2019; Dani et al., 2018). The sustainability disclosure 

score is projected to improve with the rise in the representation of women in the business boards. The hypothesis is formed as 

follows:  

 

H1. There is a significant positive relationship between the number of women directors on the board of a firm and its sustainability 

disclosure score.  

H2. There is a significant positive relationship between the number of women directors on the board of a firm and its environmental 

disclosure score.  

H3. There is a significant positive relationship between the number of women directors on the board of a firm and its social 

disclosure score.  

H4. There is a significant positive relationship between the number of women directors on the board of a firm and its economic 

disclosure score.  

 

2.3 Sustainability Disclosure and Firm Value 

 

A number of studies have investigated how sustainability reports can affect corporate performance, especially for companies with 

environmental impacts (Kuzey & Uyar, 2016; Reddy, 2010). As stated by Barnett, (2007) that the issuance of CSR reports in 

developed countries is considered an important determinant to measure the positive impact of investment in CSR on firm value.  

 

Companies typically make use of sustainability reporting as a mechanism to convey information regarding the environment, 

community, employees, and consumers to stakeholders. The firm value in Japan, based on Saka and Oshika (2014), can be 

increased by publishing environmental disclosures. Furthermore, Fazzini and Maso (2016) explained that environmental disclosure 

is important and valuable information that affects firm value in Italy. In general, when the social and environmental issues of the 

company are controlled and managed properly, the company's performance and value will definitely increase. The results on 

previous study showed that sustainability disclosure has improved firm value. 

 

Mishra and Suar (2010) studied whether sustainability reporting influence firm value in India and the result shows positive 

relationship exists between sustainability reporting and firm value. Furthermore, higher score on sustainability reports improves 
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firms profitability, it makes investors much easier in decision making process faster and less risk (Cormier and Magnan, 2011). 

This indicates that when sustainability disclosure is applied, it will affect firm value. Thus, the following hypotheses are formed: 

 

H5. There is a significant positive relationship between sustainability disclosure score on firm value  

H6. There is a significant positive relationship between environmental disclosure score on firm value.  

H7. There is a significant positive relationship between social disclosure score on firm value.  

H8. There is a significant positive relationship between economic disclosure on firm value.  

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

3.1 Sample and data analysis 

 

This study is based on the analysis of 30 sustainability reports of the category of winning companies with the National Centre for 

Sustainability Reporting (NCSR) version listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX), the data collected span for period   from 

2016 to 2018. NCSR through its Sustainability Reporting Award Scheme has succeeded in motivating organizations to issue 

sustainability reports through awards. The sustainability report implementation ranking is assessed based on Sustainability 

Reporting Criteria developed by the GSSB (Global Sustainability Standards Board) which can be used by organizations as a guide 

in preparing their sustainability reports. 

 

Data used in this study were collected from secondary sources. The needed information was mainly extracted from annual reports 

and the company's sustainability report.  The annual reports were downloaded from the official website of IDX (Indonesia Stock 

Exchange) and the GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) database. The data used in this study were analyzed using the Partial Leas 

Square (PLS) technique. 

 

3.2 Variables measurement 

 

The score of the sustainability variable is measured based on the Global Sustainability Standard Board criteria using the G4 index 

which includes three aspects of the economy, environment, and social. In assessing the number of disclosures, each item is coded 

with a weighted six-point scale from 0-5, as follows: 

 

• Point 5: quantitative/monetary form with narration; 

• Point 4: quantitative/monetary form only, without narration; 

• Point 3: narrative form; 

• Point 2: with limited reference, or is only presented briefly when discussing other information; 

• Point 1: SR items is immaterial; 

• Point 0: not disclosed. 

•  

The formula for determining the index of each aspect for assessing the sustainability report disclosure is: 

 

G4 index = 
Item disclosed 

Total items 

   

The measurement of the board gender diversity variable represents the percentage of women on the company's board of directors. 

Firm value is defined as the market value of the price of securities and the company's equity that is distributed. Firm value in this 

study is measured by the following formula: 

 

PBV = 

Price per share 

Share book value 

 

 

4.  RESULTS 

 

The average percentage value of the number of female directors in the company is 16.18% with a minimum percentage of 0% 

and a maximum of 70%. It can be concluded that the number of female directors in the sample companies is still a minority. The 

average value of sustainability report disclosure from the economic aspect is 11.07 with a minimum value of 0 and a maximum of 

18.0. The average value of the sustainability report for environmental disclosure is 22.63 with a minimum value of 7 and a 

maximum value of 41.0. Social disclosure is 45.50 with a minimum value of 12.0 and a maximum value of 82.0. Companies 

disclose more social information than economic and environmental information. The company average value measured by BVPS 

is 66,977.69 with a minimum value of 1.42 and a maximum of 1,65.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Gender 30 .00 70.00 16.1753 21.31411 

Eco 30 .00 18.00 11.0667 3.81407 

Envi 30 7.00 41.00 22.6333 10.86114 

Soc 30 12.00 82.00 45.5000 14.00431 

BPVS 
30 1.42 1656054.61 66977.6867 302268.22819 

Valid N (listwise) 
30     

 

In this study, the independent variable represents the number of female directors, the dependent variable is gender board diversity 

and the intervening variable is sustainability measured based on economic, environmental, and social disclosures. The following 

is the result of path analysis calculations using the AMOS v23.0 program. 

 

Table 2.  Path Analysis 
   Estimate C.R. P 

Soc <--- Gender -0.252 -1.400 0.162 

Eco <--- Gender 0.096 0.520 0.603 

Envi <--- Gender -0.530 -3.370 *** 

BPVS <--- Envi -0.391 -3.416 *** 

BPVS <--- Soc 0.384 3.359 *** 

BPVS <--- Eco -0.616 -5.427 *** 

 

1. Eco = 0.096Gender, R2 = 0,009 

2. Envi = -0.530Gender, R2 = 0,281 

3. Soc = -0.252Gender, R2 = 0,063 

4. BPVS = -0.616Eco + -0.391Envi + 0.384Soc, R2 = 0,627   

 

From this equation, it can be interpreted that the number of female directors has a positive relationship with sustainability disclosure 

when viewed from the aspect of economic information. It means that if the number of female directors increases, the disclosure of 

sustainability will also increase. The number of female directors has a negative relationship with sustainability disclosure from an 

environmental aspect, meaning that when the number of female directors increases, the sustainability disclosure will decrease. The 

number of female directors has a negative relationship with sustainability disclosure from a social perspective, meaning that when 

the number of female directors increases, the sustainability of disclosure will decrease.  

 

Table 3. Hypothesis Test 
   Estimate C.R. P  

Soc <--- Gender -0.252 -1.400 0.162 Non Significant 

Eco <--- Gender 0.096 0.520 0.603 Non Significant 

Envi <--- Gender -0.530 -3.370 *** Significant 

BPVS <--- Envi -0.391 -3.416 *** Significant 

BPVS <--- Soc 0.384 3.359 *** Significant 

BPVS <--- Eco -0.616 -5.427 *** Significant 

 

A variable has a significant effect if it has a probability value (p-value) less than 0.05 (5%). Based on the results of the calculations 

in table 3, not all variables have a significant effect on the dependent variable. It can be seen that the amount of gender board 

diversity has a significant effect on the sustainability of disclosure only in environmental aspects, in which the p-value is 0.000 

(***), while the disclosure of economic aspects does not have a significant effect.  

 

The fundamental rationale behind it, as seen in the section on descriptive figures, is that women's representation in the board of 

directors is restricted, unlike their male counterparts. A mean of 16% for the proportion of women in boardrooms is minority, given 

the definition of gender equality. In this sense, it can be argued that the existence of only one woman on the board of directors is 

not enough to make a difference. As an example, Konrad et al. (2008) argued that it is difficult for a woman to make her voice 

heard when the other board members are men. It is therefore recommended that at least three women are needed on the board to 

be able to make truly effective strategic changes.  
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Sustainability disclosure from an economic, environmental, and social perspective has a v significant effect with a firm value 

whose p-value is 0.000 (***). This means that the sustainability disclosure can determine changes in firm value. The results for 

positive relationships are consistent with the previous studies such as Mishra and Suar (2010) and Jones et al., (2007). In addition, 

if the organization applies more sustainability reporting items, they tend to create better performance. 

 

After testing the hypothesis partially by directly comparing the p-value of each independent variable with the dependent variable, 

then the ability of sustainability disclosure to mediate between gender diversity and firm value is calculated. For this reason, sobel 

test using the sobel test calculator (to determine the effect of mediation) is performed with the following results: 

 

Table 4 : Sobel test : economic disclosure 

 
 

Tabel 5. Sobel test : environmental disclosure 

 
 

Tabel 6. Sobel test : social disclosure 

 
 

The principle of the mediation effect test is the same as the partial test, namely by comparing the p-value with 0.05. Based on 

tables  4, 5 and 6, it can be seen that only sustainability disclosure from environmental aspects can mediate the relationship between 

the number of female directors and firm value (p = 0.016 <0.05). Meanwhile, economic and social sustainability disclosure cannot 

mediate the relationship between the number of women directors and firm value (p> 0.05). According to Rajhans & Kaur (2013), 

firm value always refers to the investor's perception toward the performance of a company as indicated by the stock price. In a 

cross-country study, social reporting has led to higher market valuation only in a few nations; in other nations, this correlation is 

weak. The relationship between sustainability reporting and company value does not generally have an overarching conclusion. 

According to Kasbun et al., (2016), there is inadequate evidence to suggest that companies that publish elements of sustainability 

reporting have better financial performance than companies that lack sustainability reporting. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

 

This study aims to analyze the influence of gender diversity in boards on sustainability disclosure and it’s impact to firm value.  

The results revealed that the economic disclosure score increased significantly due to the increasing number of female directors on 

the corporate board. The findings also indicate that environmental disclosure scores are positively related to firm value. The signal 

theory suggests that businesses reporting environmental problems send an indication that they are engaged in constructive 

environmental policies because they are motivated by public disclosure to inform shareholders and other stakeholders (Clarkson 

et al., 2008). 

 

This finding can be used as a reference for relevant parties, both the government as a regulator, government should be looking into 

how to strengthen the regulatory approaches for sustainability activities. NCSR organizations issue the Indonesia Sustainability 

Reporting Awards to disclose the criteria or indicators of Indonesia Sustainability Reporting Award (ISRA)-winning companies 

so that researchers can further assess the effects of ISRA winners, mainly on firm value.   
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